EXPEDITION
TRAILERS
COMFORT
IN CAMP OR
OUTBACK
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PEANUT
All Aluminum Small Expedition Style
Trailer with Roof Top Tent (RTT) and
modules of your choice. Feature packed
with all the options you can dream of. For
the discriminating buyer or a great starter
for the DYI customer adding their modules.

HAZELNUT
All Aluminum Tear Drop Trailer with
modules of your choice. Also available as a
DYI chassis for those wanting to start their
own custom expedition trailer with one of
the best frame and modular systems around.

ACORN
Car Hauler with Roof Top Tent and our full
line of modules to meet your exact hauler
and camping needs. A strong chassis is the
foundation of this easy towing hauler. Build
it out your way with our full line of flexible
modules.

WALNUT
Gooseneck With Deck Over the Nose and
Roof Top Tent (RTT). This trailer provides
all the room you need to stretch out while
taking full advantage of the gooseneck
design.

Camp comfortably at your favorite campground or even your
expedition into the Outback with NutHouse Expedition Trailers
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MIXED NUTS JR.
All Aluminum Living Quarters Module
made like a truck camper. Totally self
contained and fits on a custom truck bed –
removable with wireless remote jacks. 8.5′
to 12′ long + sleeping area over the cab.

MIXED NUTS
All Aluminum Heavy Duty Deckover Trailer
with large living quarter modules, full selfcontained, removable camping module. 8.5′ to
16′ finished floor & 8' over the gooseneck for
sleeping. Module removal by wireless remote
jacks. Available in full custom & 40' + lengths.

MACADAMIA
Fully Enclosed Car Hauler. Our biggest nut
is the top of the line in style and size. Up to
40' plus lengths available, 12' to 16' living
quarters and full custom floor plans
available. Unlimited options.

info@nuthouseindustries.com | (513) 899-2342 | nuthouseindustries.com/expedition-trailers

OUR TOP
EXPEDITION
TRAILER
MODULES
Head out the campground or even the Outback without leaving
all the comforts of home. NutHouse Expedition Trailer Modules
offer everything you need without all the weight and bulk you
don't.
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CAMPER MODULE
Rooftop tent or quarters configuration of
your choice. Adjustable frame is large and
strong enough for the biggest RTT's
available. The frame is adjustable in height
to accommodate most annex rooms as well.

COOKING MODULE
A premium Partner propane stove in a side
mounted aircraft grade aluminum box with a
standard propane tank connection. Cook
dinners quickly and easily on this high
quality stainless steel stove.

REFRIGERATOR MODULE
Reliable ARB Cooler with convenient slide
out tray and cooler cover. Also comes with a
12 V connection. Never worry about ice or
food safety again while on your camping trip
or expedition.

FRESH WATER MODULE
No water hookup? No problem. Fresh water
systems to last the entire trip start at 25
gallons and go up to 100+ gallons on larger
trailers. Features: 12 Volt demand pump,
City Water connection and 2) Outside
faucets. Cook, clean and shower anywhere.

HOT SHOWER MODULE
An Eccotemp L5 shower unit, water hose
and standard propane connection hose.
Take a hot shower without leaving the
camper with this instant hot water system.
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12VOLT SYSTEM MODULE
Powerful and long lasting deep cycle
batteries with a reliable onboard charging
system This system keeps all of the 12 V
powered onboard items up and running
strong.

SOLAR CHARGING MODULE
Efficient solar panel and regulator systems
from 100W up keep the 12 Volt batteries
charged and ready for service. Go for
extended periods of time in the outback
when no electric is available.

AWNING MODULES
Plenty of shade for the sunny days at the
campsite or a place to stay dry when it rains.
Easy to mount and operate, our awning
packages are designed for harsh Outback
conditions. Lightweight and convenient
protection from the elements.

TOILET SYSTEM
No facilities? No problem with our Joh-ny
Partner toilet system. The campsite's best
friend can last the entire trip with enough
capacity to accommodate 4 people on a
fifteen day trip (60 person days). No odor
aluminum construction.

YOUR CUSTOM MODULE
Have other ideas for your expedition
trailer? We'll help make your dreams reality.

nuthouseindustries.com/expedition-trailers

